Modet General Terms and Condftlons of NBA (the Netherlands Insdtute of Chartered Aaountants)2017 O
Fileel June 19~ 2017 at the Court Registry of the District Court in Amsterdam under number 39/2017

VERSION 1

Artide 1. DEFIN1lION5
The definitions s[ated below in capita) letters have the following maanlog in the context oF these gene2l ferms and conditions:
a.Professional regulations: the professional roles and roles of mnduc[ that govem all accountants doe to registation in the accountants' register of the NBA ([he Netherlands Insdtute of Charterel Accountants);
b. Documents: all information or data made available by the Client to the Contraoor; all data produced or collected by the Cont2ctor in the context of the execuUon of the AssignmentJAgreement; and all other
informadon of any relevante for the execution or rnmpletion of the Assignment. The aforesaid information cao be stored in tangible or intangible data carriers, whether or not plateel with third par[ies;
c. Employee: a natu2l person employed by or assxiated with [he Contraoor, whether or not on the basis of an employment cont2ct;
d.AssignmenVA9reement: the agreement for the provision of services, onder which the Contraoor ondertakes towards [he Giant to execute specified Work;
e.The Client: the natu2l person or the legai entiry who/which has provided the Contralor with the Assignment to execute Work;
f.The Cont2ctor: the firn that has accepted the Assignment. All Assignmentr are exclusively accepted and executed by the farm, not by or on aaount af an individual Employee, even if the Client has provided the
Assignment expressiy or tacitly for the purpose of exxutlon thereof by a specific Employee or speáfic Employees. The applirability of Sections 404,407 subsection 2 and 409, Back 7 of the Civil Code is ~pressly
exduded;
g.Work: all work to be executed by the Gootrector for the benefit of the Client far which an Assignmen[ is provided and which has been accepted by the Cont2ctor, as welt as all work ensuing therefrom tor, and to
be exxuted by, the Contraoor.
BIL
1.These genera) tertns and conditions apDly to: all offers, tenders, Assignments, legai relatlonships and Agreements, by whatever name,for which the ContrdRor ondertakes/wilt ondertake to exxute Work far the
Client, as welt as all Work ensuing theretrom for the Cont2ctor.
2.Deroga[ions Erom, or addendums to, these genera) tertns and cond'Rions, shall only be vallel if these have been expressly agreed in writing in, for example, an Agreement (in writing) or in (a fuKher) confirmadon
of the Pssignment.
3.If any provision in these genera) ferms and condi[ions and the Pssignment conflrtnation letter ware to conFlic[, the provision set out in the Assignment confirmatlon letter shall be applicable as regards the
tontradiction.
4.These gene2l tertns and conditions allo apply to any additional or subsequent Assignments.
5.The applicability of the gene2l terms and condftions of the Client is hereby expressly rejected by the Con[rdctor.
6.Na[ural persons and legai entities Uiat are involved in the provision of service to the Client by or on behalf of the Contractar, directly or indiredly or in any manoer whaCsoever, whether or not on the basis of an
employment wntract, cao rely on these genera) tertns and cond'Rions.
Artlde 3. CLIENT DATA
1.The Client wil) be obliged to make all Documentr [haf the Cont2ctor in his/her opinion requir~ for the correct exeation of the Assignment, available to the Contraoor in the required foren, in [he required manoer
and in a timely manoer. The Cont2ctor wil) detertnine what must be taken to maan by the required foren, the required manoer and a dmely manoer.
2.The Client guarantees the accuracy, the completeness and the reliability of the Documentr provided by the Client, also iF these originate from third partjes, in so far as this does no[ ensue otherwise from the
nature of the Ilssignment.
3.The Client indemnifies the Contraoor agains[ any locs ar damage rasuiting from inaccu2[e or Incomplete Documen[s.
4.The extra ws[s inarred by the Cont2áar and extra hours worked by [he Contraoor, as wei) as the further locs or damage suffarad by the Cont2ctor, doe to not, not in a timely manoer, or not properlY Providing
by the Client of the Documents necessary for the execution of the Work, wil) be at the Client's risk and expense.
5.In the avant of electronic sending by the Contraoor of informadon including, bot not limited to tax re[ums, annual accounts, reports of(and on the obers o~ the Client to third parUes, the Client wilt be regarded
as the party that signs and sends the informatlon concemed.
6.The Cont2c[or has the right to suspend the euxution ot the Pssignment until the tlme when the Client has fu~lled the obligadons referred to in the first subdauw.
7.The Cont2c[or wil), upon first request in wri[ing from the Client, re[um to the Client the original Documents provided by the Client.
Artide 4. EXECUTION OF THE IlSSIGNMENT
1.The Contraáor wilt execute the Assignment to the best of his/her abilities and wRh doe regard to the applicable legisladon and (Professional) regulations.
2.The Contraoor determines the manoer in which the Assignment wil) be executed and by which Employee(s).
3.The Contraáor has the right to have Work execu[ed by a third party to be appointed by the Cont2ctor.
E
1.The Client wil) provide tuil mope2tion [o the obligations ensuing for the Contrac[or trom the applicable (Professional) regulations.
2.The Contraoor wilt take suitable measures for the pro[ection ot the personal data and other confidential infortnation originating trom the Client. The Cont2ctor wilt infortn the Employees and the third partjes to be
engaged of the canfiden[ial cha2cter of the infortnation. The processing by the Cont2ctor wilt take ptace in confortniry wRh the applicable (inter)national legislation and (Professional) regulations in the field of the
protec[ion of personal data.
3.The Client is aware tha[ the Cont2c[or is in lome cases obliged on the basis of (inter)national legislation or (Professional) regulations to disdose the Ciient's mnfidential informatlon. In so far as nxessary the
Olien[ hereby provider permission and cooperdtion to such disclosure, induding (bu[ not Iimited to) In the cases that the Cont2ctor:
a. must report exxu[ed or intended unusual transactions described in legislation and (Professional) regulations, which beenma known to the Cont2ctor during the exeatlon of the Work, ta the authorities appointed
for this purpose by the govemment;
b. must report fraud in specific situations;
c. is obliged to conduct an invpstigation of the (the Identity o~ the Client, or the Client's dient.
4.The Con[raRor excludes Iiability for locs or damage sus[ained by the Client doe to the Contrac[ors campliance witti the legislation and (Professional) regulations[o which it is subject.
5.Partjes wil) impose their obligations on the basis of this article on any third partjes to be engaged by them.
LLE
1.The euecvUon oF the Assignment by the Contraoor does not include the transfer of intellectuai property righLs that are vestel in the Cont2ctor. All intellectual property rightr artsen during, or ensuing trom, the
execution of the Assignment beloog to the Cont2ctor.
2.The Client is expressly prohibited trom reproducing, publishing or utilising the productr which the Contrac[ors intellectual property righLs are vestel in, or as[he case may be the producLs Intellectual property
rightr are vestel in witti regard to the ure of which the Cont2ctor har acquired the rights of ure. This concerns for example (bu[ Is not Iimi[ed to): computer prog2ms, system desigru, working methods, adulte,
(model) contraces, reports, templates, macros, and other intellectual work.
3.The Olien[ Is not permitted to provide the products referred to in the second subdauw to third partjes without prior permission in writing trom the Contrac[or. This does not apply in the avant that the Client wishes
to acquire an eupert opinion regarding the execution of the Work by the Con[2dor. In that avant the Client wil) impose the Client's obligadons on the basis of this article on the third partles engaged by the Client.

1.If partjes pnnot, not In a timely manoer, or not properly fulfil the obligadons onder the Agreement resufting trom force majeure wRhin the maanlog of Section 75, Bock 6 of the Civil Code, these obligations wilt be
suspended until the time when partjes wilt be able to fulfil these In the agreed manoer.
2.In [he avant that the situatlon occurs as referred to In the first subdauw, partjes wil) have the right to terminate the Agreement, wholly or in part, in writlng and witti immediate effect, without the right to any
mmpensation exisdng.
3.If at the occurtence of the force majeure situation the ConUaáor har already partially fulfilled the agreed obligations, the Cont2ctor wilt be endtled to in the Interim separately Invoice [he executed Work, and [he
Client must pay this invoice as if k concemed a sepa2te t2nsaction.
D
1.The Work executed by the Contraoor wil) be charged to the Client, on the basis of dme spant and cos[s incurred, unless partjes have agreed expressly otherwise rotti as, for example, payment of a fixed price.
The payment of the fee wil) not be degending on the result of the Work, unless agreed otherwise in writing. The travel tlme and accommodaFion msGs for the Oorpose of[he Work wil) be charged separdtely.
2.In addidon [o the fee, the expenses incurred by the Contraoor and the invoices of third partjes engaged by the Contraoor wilt be charged to the Client.
3.The Cont2c[or har the right to require an advance paymen[ trom the Client. The failure to make the advance payment (in a timely manoer) may be a reason for the Cont2ctor to (temporarily) suspend the Work.
4.If after the rnming info effect of the Agreement, bot before the Assignment is entirely executed, faas or prises are changed, the Cont2ctor wil) be entitled to aQjust the agreed 2te accordingty, unless expressly
agreed otherwise.
5.If required by law, the [umover[ax ("omzetbelasting wil) be charged separately on all amountr owed by the Client to the Con[ractor.
Artlde 9. PAYMENT
1.Payment by the Client of the amounts owed to the Contraoor must take place, without the Olien[ having any right to any deduction, reduction, Buspension, or setoff, within 30 days after the invoice date, unless
agreed otherwise. The day of payment is the day the amount owed is creditel to the asmunt of the Contralor.
2. If the Client pas not galel witpin the period referred to in [he Frst subdauw,the Client wil) be in default by operation of law and the Contrdctor wilt be entitled ta charge the statutory (commercial) Interest trom
that Ume.
3.If[he Clfen[ pas not galel witpin the period referred to in the first subdauw, the Client wils be obliged to gay all judicia) and extrajudidal (collection) costs acNally incurred by the Cont2c[or. The reimbursement of
the colts incurred wilt not be limited to any order to gay rnsts detertnined by the soort.
4.In the avant of a jointly provlded Assignment the Clients wil) be ~olntly and seve211y liable for the payment of the invoice amount and the interest and colts owed.
5.If the finandal position or the payment record oF the Olien[ gives causa for this in the opinion of the Contrac[or, or if the Client omits to make an advance payment, or to gay an invoice witpin the payment terts set
out for this, the Contranor wil) be entitled to require that the Client promptly provider (additional) securiry in a Foren to be detertnined by the Cont2ctor. If[he Client omils to provide the required seairity, the
Contraoor wilt be entitled, without prejudice [o the Contractons other rights, to immediately suspend further pertortnance of[he Agreement, and all that which [he Client owes to Uie Cont2ctor on whatroever basis,
wilt be immediately doe and payable.
Artide 10. PERIODS/TERMS
1.It a period/term pas been agreed behveen the Client and the Contrac[or witpin which the Assignment must be executed and the Client omits to:(a) make an advante payment - if agreed - or (b) make the
necessary Documents available in a timely manoer, completely, in the required foren and in the required manoer, the Client and the Cont2ctor wil) enter info mnsul[ation regarding a new period/date witpin which
the Assignment must be executed.
2.Periods/ferms witpin which the Work must be completed are only to be deemed to be a final deadline if this pas been agreed expressly and in so many words (in writing) between [he Client and the Con[rdctor.

icle li. LIABIL
1.The Contrac[or will not be liable for any loss or damage on the part of the Client which artses due to [he fact that the Client has provided no, inaccurate or incomplete Documents[o the Contraoor, or due[o the
fact that these have not been provided in a timely manoer. This also includes the situation in which the Gootrector is unable to file the annual report and accounts witti the Chamber of Commerce witpin the statutory
period as a result af acts or omissions (on the part) of the Client.
2.The Contraoor wilt not be liable for any indirect locs or damage,such as: los[ profil, lost savings, locs due to business interruption and any other consequential locs, or indirect loss or damage, which is the result
of no, or not in a timely manoer, or unsatisfactory, pertormance by the Cont2ctor.
3.The liability on the part of the Con[2c[or is limRed to compensatlon of direct locs or damage that is the direct result of (a connec[ed series o~ attributable failure(s) in the execu[ion ot the Assignment. This liabili[y
is limited to the amount which, according to the Contractons liabiliry insurer, is payable for the case concemed, plus any policy exces lor[he Cont2ctor under the tertns of the insurance. Direct loss or damage is inter alia -taken to meao: the reasonable cosLs Incurred to es[ablish the pure and eitent of the damage; the reasonable costr incurred to ensure that the Contractons performance mmplies witti the Agreement,
and the reasonable cosfs incurted for the prevention and limitation of the damage.
4.If, for whatscever reawn, the liability insurer does not pay aut, the liabiliry of the Contrac[or wilt be limited to the amount of the fee charged for the executlon of the Assignment. If the Assignment concerns a
continuíng performance contract witti a terts of more than one year, the amoun[ referred to above wilt be set at once the amounT of the fee which was charged to the Client in the twelve manths prior to the arising of
the loss or damage. Under no circumstances will the total compensa[ion of the locs or damage on the basis of this subclause amount to more than € 300,000 per attribuCable failure, unless partíes, In view of the
scope of the Assignment or the risks accompanying the Pssignment - see reason at[he entering info of the Agreement to derogate trom this maximum.
5. A connected series of a[tribu[able failures will apply as one single attributable failure.
6.The limitadons of liability induded in this artide do not apply if and in so fan as[here is intent or vuiltul recklessness on the part of the Con[actor or íts managerial staff ("leidinggevend managemen['~.
7.The Client is obliged to take measures to limit loss or damage. The Cont2dor pas the right to remedy or limit locs or damage by means of repairing or improving the executed Work.
8.The Client indemnifies the Con[ractor against any claims by third partjes on account of locs or damage caused due to [he fac[ that the Client pas no[ provided Documents or inaccurate or incomplete Documents to
the Contraáor.
9.The Client will indemniry the ContraUor agains[ any claims by third partjes (including Employees of the Contraoor and third partjes engaged by the Contrac[or) who suffer locs or damage related to the execudon
of the Assignmen[, which is the result of the aàs or omissions on the part of the Client or is the result of unsafe situadons in the Client's company or organisation.
10.The provisions of subdanses 1 up to and including 9 of this article relate to the contractaal as well as Che non-contrdctual liability of the Contraoor to the Client.
Artide 12. TERMINATION
1.The Client and the Contraoor may at any time terminale the Agreement (in the interim) witti immediate effect without observing a notice period, by means of notice in writing to the other party. If the Agreement
terminates before the Assignment is mmpleted, the Client will owe [he fee in aaordance witti the hours sta[ed by the Cont2ctor for Work executed lor the benefit of[he Client.
2.If the Client tertninates the Agreement (in [he interim), the Con[ractor will have the right to: mmpensation ot loss resulting trom lower capacity utilisation artsen on its part and to be made plausible by the
Contrac[or; reimbursement of additional colts that the Cont2ctor pas already incurred; and casts ensuing from any cancelladon of engaged third partjes (such as -inter alla - any casts witti nagard to
subcont2ctlng).
3.If the Gastractor terminales the Agreement (in the interim), the Client will have the right to cooperation trom the Cont2ctar during the tansfer of Work to third parUes, unless there is intent or vuillul recklessness
on the part of the Client as a rasalt of which the Cont2ctor feels compelled to tertninate the Agreement. I[ Is condidonal to the right of cooperation, as specified in this subclause, that the Client pas paid all
underlying nutstanding advance payments or as the case may be all Invoices.
Artide 13. RIGHT OF SUSPENSION
1.The Cont2áor wilt be endtled, after careful balancing of interestr, to laspand the fulfilment ot pis/her obligations, inGuding the panding over of Documents or other items to the Client or third partjes, astil the
time that all due and payable claims against the Client have been paid in full.
2.The first subclause does no[ apply witti regard to Documents of the Client which have not (ye[) been procesled by the Gastractor.
Artlde 14. EXPIRV PERIOD
In so fan as these generol tertns and condidons do not detertnine otherwise, right, of claim and alpen endtlements of the Client on whatsoever basis against[he Contractar related to the execution of Work by the
Cont2ctor will lapla, in any avant after one year tram the time when the Client knew about or reasonably could have known about the euistence of these rights and entitlements. This period does not concern the
possibility to subtuit a wmplaint to the authority (authori[ies) designated for the complaint handling and/or [he Disputen Board("Raad voor Geschillen.
ertw

~ s ~~ Fe-rQnNrr rn..ui ~NrrerroN eNo e~ c~ONIC FILING OF THE ANNUAL REPORT AND ACCOUNTS

1.During the execution of the Pssignment the Client and the ConGaRor cao rnmmunicate witti each other by means of elec[ronic resources and/or make usa of electronic storage (lach as Cloud applications). Unless
agreed otherwise in writlng, panties may aslama that the landing of correctly addressed fax massages, emails (Induding emails sent through the internet) and voicemail m~sages, regardless of whe[her these
contain conFdential information or Documents related to the Pssignment, will be mutually accepted. The same applies[o alpen means of communication used or aaepted by the ather party.
2.The Client and the Cont2Uor will not be liable towards each other for loss or damage that might ensue for one or bath of[hem, resuldng from [he usa oF electronic means of communication, networks,
applicatians, elec[ronic storage, or alpen sys[ems, including -bat not Iimíted to - loss or damage resulting from non-delivery or delay of delivery of electronic communicadon, omissions, distordon, inter~eption, or
manipulation of electronic communiotion by third partjes or by software/equipment used for landing, receiving or processing oF electronic communication, Uansmission of viruses and the not, or no[ properly,
func[ioning of[he telxommunication network or alpen resources required for electronic communicadon, except to the etsent that the locs or damage is the rasalt of intent or gros negligence. The above allo applies
to the usa that the Cont2ctor makel thereof in i[s conUct witti third partij.
3.1n addi[ion to the previous subdanse the Contractar does not accept any liability for any locs or damage artsen due to or related to the eleRronic landing of (electronic) annual report and aaounts and [he digi[al
faling [paraaf witti the Chamber of Commerce.
4.The Client as welt as the Contractar will do or omit all that cao reasonably be expected trom each of[hem to erevent the occurrence of aforesaid risks.
5.7he data ext2cts from the Bender's computer system will provide conclusive evidente oF(the wntents o~ the electronic communicadon sent by the landar astil proof to the controry pas been provided by the
recipient.
6.The provisions of artide 11 accordingly apply.
LLA
1.If [fie Contractar executes Work at the Client's location, the Client will guarantee a suiWble workplace, which complies witti[he statutory acupatlonal health and safety standards and afpen applicable regulations
witti nagard to working condidons. The Client must ensure that the Cont2ctor is in that case provided witti office space and alpen faálities, which in the opinion of[he Con[ractor are necessary or useful for the
performance of the Agreement, and which comply witti all (sta[utory) requirementr to be set for this. Witti nagard to(wmputer)facilities made available,[he Client is obliged to ensure continuity Inter alia by means
of adequate back-up, security and virus control procedures. The Contranor wijl apP~Y eirus mntrol procedures when the Cont2ctor makel usa ot the Client's facilides.
2.The Client wilt not employ or approach Employees tnvolved in the exxutlon af the Work, to take up employmen[ witti the Client, whether or nat tempo2rily, direc[ly or indirectly, or to execute work for the benefit
of the Client, directly or indirectly, whether ar not In salaried employment, during the [erts of the Agreement or any ex[ension [paraaf and during 12 masthl thereafter.
3.These general ferms and conditions have been draws up in Du[~ as well as the English language. In the even[ of a differente or conFlict between the English and the Dutch faxt, the Dutch teat will be binding.
4.The provisions in the Assignment, which must expressly or by [pair nature remaio in Force after the end or the tertnination of the Assignment, will remaio in farce after the end or terminatlon, induding artides 6,
8,9, 11, 16 sub clause 2 and aKide 17.
ICABLE LAW AND
1.The Agreement is govemed by Dutch law.
2.All disputen will be resolved by the competent taart in the district in which [he Cont2ctor is estabiished.
3. The Orovisions of subclausen 1 and 2 ot this arUcle will not affect the possibllity on the Dart of[he Client to submi[ a dispute to the Disputen Board and/or [o submi[ a complaint to the Can[rdctor personally, the
Accountancy Division (disciplinary law) or the Complaints Committee (right of camplaint).
Artlde 18. RENAIR CLAUSE
1.If any provisions of these general ferms and condiUons or of the underlying Assignment/Agreement might be wholly or in part null and void and/or invalid and/or unenforceable as a nasul[ of any statutory
regulation, judicia) decilias, or otherwise, this wilt have no consequences whatsoever for the validity of all o[her provisions of these genera)tertns and condi[ions or the undertying AssignmenVA9~men[.
2.If any provision in the Assignment or any Dart of the Pssignment asnat be relied on in law, the remaining part of the Pssignment vuil) remaio in full force, always provided tha[ provisions in the part which canna[
be retied on vuil) be deemed to have been adjusted in lach a manoer that reliance thereon vuil) be possible, whereby the intention of panties witti nagard to the original provision or original part vuil) remaio in existence
as mach as possible.
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